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The residents at 241 simcoe street do not feel safe with london

housing putting in a Supervised Consumption Site in our

building. As we already deal with n*ultiple addicts doing drugs in

our stair wells and in and around our building. We are making

this petition so we can at least try and fight this. We are

concerned about our saftèy in and around the building if this wa.s

put in. There are so many concerns that wont be met like our

privacy act for starters if u allow this to go through its going to

affect thosc residents on the first floor who will have

aproximently 30 days to move before the construction starts.

This is afecting not only us but our neighbour hood with in

aproxamentàly a 5 block radious. This is also affecting buisnesses

such asthegood will career centre and good will store path ways

career center. Its putting everyone in the building and neighbour

hood at riskfor stepping on needles having to deal with people

strung out on drugs and the possability of them getting violent.

Security wasnt enough when we had them for 2 weeks at 241

simçoe st so how do we know there security system is even

going to work this time around. The elevators being switched to

fobs is a big inconveinence for us tenants who reside at 241

simcoest:due to visitors coming we wont be able to just buzz

anyone info more we will have to go let them in. It will also be

an inconveinence for the EMS workers that come in to save lives.

Also the nurses Who come in and check on there clients are

already scared to come and by adding this Supervised

Consumption Site will make them more scared to come. Anyone

with support workers who already dont like coming will not have

there supports at home with this Supervised Consumption Site.
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